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Anness Publishing, United Kingdom, 2015. Hardback. Condition:
New. Language: English . Brand New Book. This title presents
traditional food and cooking in 25 authentic dishes. You can
discover the essence of this exotic cuisine with 25 classic recipes
presented in a stylish gift book. You can explore the wide range
of fresh and vibrant ingredients in more than 25 recipes,
ranging from the classics such as Singapore Chilli Crab and
Chicken Satay, to lesser well-known but equally tasty dishes like
Hokkein Prawn Noodle Soup and Winter Melon Pachadi. The
introduction offers a concise overview of this exciting culinary
tradition, plus a guide to the main ingredients of the country. It
is illustrated with wonderful photographs by William Lingwood
of practical steps and final dishes. Food is an important part of
the culture in Singapore. Everywhere you go there is
something to eat and wherever you look there are people
eating. Rich in traditions, the food and cooking of Singapore is
greatly influenced by its multicultural population, resulting in
many gastronomical delights. This attractive book brings
together a fusion of the Chinese, Malay and Indian ingredients
that define Singaporean cuisine.There are fried and grilled
street snacks, light and fragrant noodle dishes,...
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Reviews
An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to
understand. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is only right a er i finished reading this ebook in
which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- B ever ly Hoppe
Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
realized this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela Schr oeder II
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